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COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY
Legislation reauthorizing the Council for another year is expected to reach the
House floor and pass before the agency's authorization expires on 9/30/80.
Since the bill has been stalled in the House Rules Committee for four months, 
there has been speculation that the bill has been held up deliberately and 
that the council may have problems being reauthorized. However, according 
to CWPS Legislative liaison Becky Squires, the bill is simply a low priority 
item compared to other legislation. Ms. Squires feels certain the authoriza­
tion will pass and is confident an amendment tacked onto the bill in the Senate 
repealing the President's power to enact credit controls will not be added to 
the House bill.
DEPOSITORY INSTITUTIONS DEREGULATION COMMITTEE
The interest rate ceilings on NOW accounts, effective 12/31/ 80, was raised from
5 to 5 1/4% on 9/9/80 by the committee The action on NOW accounts, taken to
conform with the Monetary Control Act of 1980, was an initial step toward 
equalizing interest rates that may be offered on transaction and savings 
accounts at commercial banks, mutual savings banks and savings and loan asso­
ciations. The committee also tightened the rules governing the use of premiums 
abolished the prepayment of interest, and banned most finders fees. Concerning 
the actions on premiums, the DIDC ruled that costs that could have been hidden, 
such as shipping, handling and advertising, must now be reflected in a premium': 
total cost. The committee also raised the dollar limits on premiums from $5 to 
$10 for deposits under $5,000 and from  $10 to $20 for deposits of $5,000 or 
more; and limited, to two per year, the number of premiums a depositor may col­
lect on an account. Additionally, the new policy prohibits the averaging of 
premium costs and requires depository institutions to certify that the stated 
value of the premiums is accurate. Certification violation could result in 
criminal penalties being assessed against an institution because the certifi­
cations will be considered bank records under the law.
DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
The Defense Acquisition Regulation (PAR) is being revised to require the use of the 
Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) to meet the requirements of the Federal 
Procurement Data System (FPDS) per a recent letter to the AICPA from  James T. 
Brannan, Director, Defense Acquisition Regulatory Council. Under DUNS, contrac 
tors will be required to provide their respective identifying number for all 
Federal agency contracts reports to the Federal Procurement Documentation 
Center after 10/1/80. A DUNS number may be obtained by contacting any Dun & 
Bradstreet branch office. DOD will require a DUNS number in all bids or pro­
posals resulting from  solicitations issued after 10/1/80, and in addition, 
contractors will be requested to provide DUNS numbers for contracts awarded 
after 10/1/80, even if solicitations were issued prior to that time.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
A "Uniform Accounting System" for railroads, including a provision for a railroad
"Cost Accounting Standards Board" survived a 9/9/80 vote by the House of Rep­
resentatives. H.R. 7235, the "Rail Act of 1980," was passed by the House by 
a vote of 337-20, capping weeks of delays, amendments, and finally an accept­
able compromise. Rep. Bob Eckhardt (D-TX) led the opposition against a pro-
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vision in the bill which he believed would allow railroads to raise rates "even 
in cases where competition cannot protect shippers and consumers from excessive 
rate increases." The provisions for a "Uniform Accounting System" and "rail 
board" are among the many provisions of the bill. They remained intact despite 
a 5/27/80 letter from GAO to Congress, recommending an alternative to the "rail 
board." The Senate version of this major railroad deregulatory effort, S. 1946, 
was passed on 4/1/80 by a vote of 91-4. The Senate bill contains some cost ac­
counting provisions but not the "rail board." House-Senate conferees will meet 
soon to reconcile the two bills. There is apparent agreement on the inclusion 
of the "rail board" in the final agreement. President Carter, in a 9/10/80 
release, praised the House for passing the "Harley O. Staggers Rail Act" but 
also stated that "I hope the conferees will delete the legislative veto provi­
sion which I believe is unconstitutional."
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Small and minority auditing firms will have a maximum opportunity to perform contracts
awarded with Federal funds under rules from CMB which revise Circular A-102, 
"Uniform requirements for grants to State and local governments," (see the 9/10/80 
Fed. Reg., pp. 59668-69). The rules, effective 9/10/80, modify Attachment P, 
"audit requirements," and call for State and local governments to use small and 
minority businesses when contracting for audit services. Federal grants of 
almost $85 billion are made to these governments annually. The new rules clarify 
provisions of the "single audit" approach announced by OMB in 10/79. The earlier 
directive called for organization-wide audits and this generated some concern 
that larger firms would have an edge in competition. The new rules clarify 
paragraph two of Attachment P in that an audit entity could be an agency or 
department and need not be the entire governmental unit. Therefore the Circu­
lar does not encourage larger audits or require the entire governmental body 
to be audited at the same time. For additional information, contact Palmer 
Marcantonio at 202/395-4773.
A draft proposal for a Uniform Procurement System (UPS) has recently been released 
by OMB. The proposal will be submitted to Congress by 10/1/80 as directed by 
Public Law 96-83, The Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act Amendments of 
1979. The proposal includes a full description of the system, projected costs 
and benefits, and short and long-term plans for implementation of the system. 
Further, the legislation provides for a definition, in law, of procurement 
and requires that the system proposal address the procurement of property; 
services including research and development; and the construction, alteration, 
repair and maintenance of real property, and procurement by recipients of 
Federal grants or assistance. In addition to requiring this proposal for a 
UPS, P.L. 96-83 requires that the Administrator prepare and submit to Congress 
recommended changes in legislation and a proposal for a management system to 
implement and enforce the UPS. The required submissions, however, need not 
be provided until 10/81. At that 9/9/80 Washington phase of the public hear­
ings held on the UPS, the AICPA offered their assistance in the further devel­
opment and implementation of the system.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
The nomination of Barbara S. Thomas to be a commissioner at the SEC was confirmed by 
the full Senate 9/8/80. Thomas, a 33-year-old New York attorney, was approved by 
a voice vote to replace Commissioner Irving Pollack who retired in June. Her term 
will run through 6/5/85. Thomas' nomination had been approved by the Senate 
Banking Committee on 9/4/80.
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The Commission is now accepting applications (until 12/31/80) for its Professional
Accounting Fellow program. Two individuals will be selected in early 1981 for 
two-year terms to begin in the early summer. Applicants are required to submit 
background information and a brief position paper on an accounting subject of 
interest to them and germane to the SBC. An announcement describing the program 
is available from the Office of the Chief Accountant, SEC, 500 N. Capitol Street 
Washington, D.C., 20549. According to Clarence Sampson, Chief Accountant, the 
fellowship candidate should have one or more years’ experience at the manager's 
level in a public accounting firm, or in an organization which provides equiva­
lent experience. In addition, the applicant should be thoroughly familiar with 
the technical accounting and auditing literature as well as current accounting 
issues confronting the profession. Work assignments typically include the study 
of significant accounting and disclosure issues or concepts, participation in 
the drafting of accounting series releases (ASR's) and staff accounting bulle­
tins (SAB's), evaluation of current reporting by registrants, liaison with vari­
ous governmental and private professional accounting groups, and presentations at 
accounting conferences and meetings.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-
Six critical small business size standard issues are the subjects of a recent SBA 
request for additional comment (see the 9/10/80 Fed. Reg., pp. 59587-88). The 
original size standard proposal was published 3/10/80 (see the 3/17/80 Wash.
Rpt.) and public hearings were held in each SBA region. The current notice is 
to solicit additional comments on the following six critical size standard 
issues: (1) Is SBA's policy of using size standards to promote economic compe­
tition a valid goal? (2) Is SBA's method of defining an industry's competi­
tiveness correct? (3) How should firm size be measured? (4) Should there be 
one size standard for all SBA programs or different size standards for each 
program? (5) Are SBA size standards applicable to other government programs?
(6) How should SBA's new size standards be implemented? Written comments on 
these specific issues are requested by 10/27/80. For additional information, 
contact Kaleel Skeirik at 202/653-6373.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
A nonresident alien individual may elect to be treated as a U.S. resident for tax
return purposes, under a recent IRS notice of proposed rulemaking (see the
9/12/80 Fed. Reg., pp. 60450-51). The proposed regulation would amend tax 
regulations (26 CFT part 1) under sections 6013 (g) and (h) of the IRC. The 
principal effect of this election is to permit the nonresident alien to file 
a joint return with a spouse who is a resident or citizen of the U.S. The 
proposal also provides that an individual who makes the election may not for 
U.S. tax purposes claim under any income tax treaty not be be a resident of 
the U.S. Comments are requested by 11/11/80. For additional information, 
contact Kenneth Klein at 202/566-3289.
A background paper detailing the issues surrounding the indexation of the individual
income tax for inflation has recently been issued by the Congressional Budget
Office. According to the CBO, inflation will increase federal revenues by 
more than $22 billion in fiscal 1981. Major arguments for indexing, according 
to the background paper, are that it would end unlegislated increases in overall 
tax receipts and that it would eliminate an upward influence on federal spending
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by curbing the automatic increases in federal revenues during inflationary 
times. On the other side, however, CBO points out that it would eliminate 
revenue options Congress might wish to exercise during inflationary periods, 
destablize the economy by eliminating some properties in the current tax code, 
contribute to inflation by having a built-in insurance program, and make the 
tax structure more rigid. CBO also noted that among the important issues to 
consider are which index to use to measure inflation, which tax provisions 
should be adjusted, when the indexing mechanism should be applied, and how 
much of the inflation effects should be offset. Sen. Bob Dole (R-KS), rank­
ing Republican on the Finance Ccmmittee, has been a leading proponent of 
indexing; however, the chairmen of the congressional tax-writing panels 
generally do not favor indexing, and it is unlikely that any action would be 
taken to institute such a program in the near future. Copies of the CBO 
background paper, "Indexing the Individual Income Tax for Inflation," are 
available by contacting the U.S. Government Printing Office at 202/783-3238.
"The problem under present law can be remedied only by legislative action. We
suggest that cure be a simple provision that collections on preadoption year 
be excluded from the computation of gross income for a dealer in property who 
adopts the installment methods with respect to such sales." Both statements 
summarized the the testimony of the AICPA's Federal Taxation Division in a 
9/10/80 appearance before the Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management, 
Senate Committee on Finance, concerning H.R. 6883, the "Installment Sales 
Revision Act of 1980." This bill, if adopted, would amend Section 453(b) of 
the IRC to "simplify and revise the tax rules for reporting the gain under the 
installment method for sales of real property and casual sales of personal 
property." This bill, according to the AICPA's Tax Division, is another signi­
ficant step in the ongoing process to simplify the Nation’s tax laws, a project 
which has involved the joint efforts of the AICPA and the American Bar Associa­
tion. H.R. 6883 is currently scheduled for mark-up by the Finance Committee 
on 9/16/80.
WHITE HOUSE
Clarification of procedures under the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act is one of the 
four intiatives recommended on 9/9/80 by President Carter in a report to the 
Congress on Export Disincentives. Due to uncertainty expressed by the business 
community concerning what conduct is prohibited and what conduct is not prohibi 
ted by the FCPA, the President announced in 2/80 that guidance on proposed 
international transactions would by provided by the Justice Department through 
the FCPA Review Procedure. The Attorney General and the Secretary of Commerce 
have been directed to report to the President, by 3/1/81, their assessment of 
the first year of operation of the FCPA Review Procedure and their recommenda­
tions of whatever actions may be necessary to remove any ambiguities in the 
Act. The President stated that he remains "deeply committed to the principles 
of the Act and will remain opposed to weakening the intent of the Act."
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